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Featured articles and news

Grand Designs Live

Kevin McCloud gave Designing Buildings Wiki a guided tour of
his 'green heroes' sustainable products.

Demystifying certification 
BREEAM launches
guidance for planning
authorities.

Sustainability 
Five things leaders can do
to create a circular
economy.

Future heritage 
When did we stop designing
buildings that would be
valued for generations?

Domestic hot water heat
pumps 
BSRIA extends the scope of
its UKAS testing
accreditation.

RSH+P espionage
museum 
World-renowned collection
of spy artefacts opens in
Washington.

Conservation in action

The Engine Shed - a hub with many spokes.

 

Around the web

24housing, May 13 
London residential market
stalls but private rents rise.

Gov.uk, May 12 
New public buildings must
have changing places
toilets.

Dezeen, May 9 
Notre-Dame roof design
features an aquaponic farm.

CIAT, May 9 
Home improvement figures
decrease for a second year.

24housing, May 9 
63% of housing stock has
non-compliant cavity wall
insulation.

ECA, May 7 
Jim Pridham becomes the
new ECA President.

Construction Enquirer,
May 13 
Armitt calls on the
Chancellor to commit to
infrastructure plan funding.

6.5 million people use Designing Buildings Wiki to find construction industry
knowledge every year. Write an article and they will also find out about you.
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